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Friends,

Today, on the 1st of March 2024, it’s 
our pleasure to welcome District 
Governor Rtn. Manjoo Phadke for 
the Official Club Visit (OCV) to RC 
Pune Pride.

For any club, OCV is the most 
important business meeting of the 
year, the day when the club gets an 

opportunity to showcase all the achievements in the year to 
date, activities carried out and the progress on various 
projects.

Yours in service,

Next, an entertaining Bollywood Quiz conducted by our in-
house subject matter expert Santosh Dhorje with support 
from FL Sarita. It was great to see the enthusiasm and 
competitive spirit of all the teams though we had a runaway 
winner in Team Dharmendra.

The meeting is conducted in two parts. First, a closed door 
session with the Strategic Planning Committee and the Board 
of Directors which covers the 3 year strategic plan along with 
avenue wise progress in the current year 23-24. This is 
followed by the regular meeting with the entire club in 
attendance.

And on this note I wish to end by once again appealing to all 
members to show their generous side, pull out their cheque 
books or log in to their RI accounts and contribute to The 
Rotary Foundation.

Sudhir Bapat

AG Sachin Deshpande visited our club on 16th of Feb to 
review the avenue-wise progress and various compliances 
and documents which every club needs to maintain. I thank 
him for his feedback and the positive words he had for our 
club which encourage us to strive to do even better in the 
months ahead. 

February saw a return to our home venue Damle Hall after 
some weeks, beginning with the “Know your Rotarian” 
program in which we got to know a lot more about two 
members – Soniya Changediya and Shweta Panchpor who 
have chosen the entrepreneurial route in recent years.

Let’s continue to Create Hope in the World !!

President 

“Straight from the heart”: from 

the desk of President Sudhir Bapat

 Deolalikar Neha

Rotary taught us the importance of social work. RCPP has 
given us a very warm and enthusiastic social group where age 
is just a number. The bond of every RCPP member is amazing. 
Rotary surely helps to be a better person and a responsible 
social worker. Now Looking forward to being a part of 
upcoming projects. Thank you.

We have recently 
joined the Rotary 

Club of Pune Pride 
and to my wonder,  I 

have enjoyed every bit of it.
I have attended almost every 

meeting of RCPP and every meeting 
is valuable and knowledgeable. We 
thoroughly enjoyed the Club's 
Annual Day. Also, the cheese factory 
visit was amazing. My daughter 
enjoyed that a lot. 

We look forward to giving more time for the upcoming 
projects in the club.

We look forward to giving more time to the upcoming projects 
in the club.

We are enjoying all the activities & programs conducted in the 
club. They are so well designed to bring out the best within 
you. During programs, the atmosphere in the club is filled with 
motivation and appreciation to the brim. 

First, thanks to 
S h w e t a  J  f o r 
introducing us to 

RCPP.

It's been just 5 months since we 
joined the club, though we never felt 
we were new to the club. We always 
got a warm & friendly welcome from 
everyone. Feels like a close-knit 
family. We are happy to connect with 
Rotarians from diverse professions. 

Projects taken in the club are so well handled, everybody's 
drive to  give back to the community is commendable. 

I am part of the NAWNI project which is helping me grow my 
business in a bigger perspective. All the sessions arranged in 
the project are incredible. 

Bhakti Deodhar
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gmYmaUV: {S>g|~a 2021 ‘Ü¶o, 
‘r Am{U dfm© A‘oarHo$bm OmÊ¶mÀ¶m 

gw‘mamg VoìhmMm PE gwYra ~mnQ> ¶mZo ‘mÂ¶mer 
Jßnm ‘mê$Z amoQ>ar ³b~ ~m~V ‘m{hVr {Xbr. 
H$moUË¶mhr àH$maMo Hard Selling Z H$aVm gwYra Zo 
‘mÂ¶m ‘ZmMm H$b amoQ>ar H$S>o didbm hmoVm.

¶m àdmgmbm AmVm Odinmg EH$ df© hmoV Ambo Amho. åhUOo Ë¶m‘mZmZo Amåhr qb~y qQ>~y. 
nU Jobo df© BV³¶m {d{dY Jmoï>tZr ̂ abo hmoVo Am{U Á¶mV ³b~Zo d gd© ‘|~g©Zr Amåhmbm 
Á¶m [aVrZo gm‘mdyZ KoVbo, Ë¶m‘yio Amåhmbm BWo AZoH$ dfm©nmgyZ Agë¶mMm AZw^d 
dmQ>bm.

Aem {H$Vr H$m¶©H«$‘m§Mr Zmdo ¿¶mdr? ~md©Mr S>o bm eem§H$ gam§À¶m hmVmImbr H$m§Xm 
H$mnUo, e¡boeZr Zobobr ñQ>°À¶y Am°’$ ¶w{ZQ>rMr Qy>a, S>m°. JUnwbo§ ~amo~a ZmQ>H$, gwZrb 
Am{U d¡embr ~amo~a H$amAmoHo$ ZmB©Q>, ‘§H$Ur ’$m‘© da d¥jmamonU, EH$ Zm AZoH$. ¶m 
Am{U Aem ‘Zmoa§OZmË‘H$ H$m¶©H«$‘m~amo~aM ZdZr  hm hf© Am{U A{dZme gam§Mm 
àH$ën, A{Zb Am{U e‘m Zo A±H$a Ho$bobm hoëW H±$n, amYmZo Aa|O Ho$bobm gwHy$Z  ¶m 
Am{U Aem AZoH$ g‘mOm{^‘wI H$m¶©H«$‘mV Amåhmbm àË¶j dm AàË¶j ^mJ KoVm 
Ambm. ho hr ‘r Am‘Mo ̂ m½¶ g‘OVmo.

‘J OmZodmar 22 bm Amåhr Am‘Mr n{hbr JoñQ> {‘qQ>J 
åhUyZ ñnmoQ>©g S>o bm hOoar bmdbr. ¶oVmZm AWm©VM EH$ 

^rS>, EH$ N>moQ>o XS>nU, H$moUË¶mhr ZdrZ {R>H$mUr OmVmZm ¶oVo, Vo Am‘À¶mda nU hmoVoM. 
nU Amåhr {VWo nmohmoMVmM ào{gS>|Q> CÁdb, FL gwZrVm d BVa AZoH$ amoQ>ar¶Ýg Zr 
Amåhmbm Á¶m CËgmhmZo Ë¶m§À¶mV gm‘mdyZ KoVbo Ë¶m‘wio Am‘Mr ^rS> Va Hw$R>À¶mHw$R>o 
Jobr nU Amåhr ‘ZmZo  Ë¶mM doir Pmbmo. Am{U ¶WmdH$me amoQ>arÀ¶m àmogog amoQ>°ar¶Ýg
nmiyZ Am‘Mo Induction Pmbo Am{U Am‘Mm  åhUyZ àdmg gwê$ Pmbm.amoQ>°ar¶Ýg

बावच�� � � डे�  :

gm_{OH$ ~m§{YbH$r Iyn N>mZ nUo OnUmè¶m RCPP Mo Amåhr _o§~a AmhmoV `mMm 
Amåhmbm AmZ§X Amho.  Thank you RCPP

‘oQ´>moo EŠPr{~eZ _wio amoQ>ar nwUo 
àmBS> n{admamer n{hë`m§Xm ^oQ> 
Pmbr... Am{U _r d Hw$Umb 

H$m`_MoM OmoS>bo Jobmo Vo Youngest 
Couple Agm Q°>J KoD$ZM... AmYr _ZmV 

Agm {dMma Ambm H$r d`mZo gJioM OU _moRo> AmhoV 
Va Amnë`mbm ho O_ob Zm.. nU OgOgo Amåhr àË`oH$ 
_r{Q>Jbm `m`bm bmJbmo Vgm hm {dMma H$YrM §
S>moŠ`mV Zmhr..H$maU gJù`m§Mm CËgmh Am{U EZOu 
boìhb hr doJirM Amho.. AJXr ghO gJù`m§Zr Amåhm 
XmoKm§Zm Amnbg§ H$ê$Z KoVb§.

AZoQ²>g Eìh, Ja~m ZmB©Q> , ewH«$m§JU , Ago Iyn N>mZ àmoJ«m_ Am{U _wbmIVr EoHy$Z Va Iyn 
_Om hr Ambr Am{U N>mZ hr dmQ>bo. Assimilation, RYLA Ago ZdZdrZ eãX/ 
Q>åg© hr H$im`bm bmJë`m. Interact club  À`m H${_Q>r ~amo~a H$m_ Ho$ë`m _wio Va 
Iyn N>mZ dmQ>bo. emioVë`m bhmZ _wbr§Mr ZdrZ {eH$Ê`mMr {OÔ Am{U Ë`m§Mr d¡Mm{aH$ 
nmVir Va Ho$di A\$mQ>M. NAWNI À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ _mÂ`m gma»`mM {H$Vr Var 
doJù`m joÌmV H$m_ H$aUmè¶m _{hbm CÚmo{OH$m§Zm ̂ oQ>m`Mr g§Yr Am{U ‘|Q>m°[a¨J ~amo~aM 
Ë`m§Mo ZdrZ milestones ~Km`Mr g§Yr nU {_imbr.

Sukoon - Fund raising program `m H${_Q>r _Ü`o gwÕm H$m_ H$aVmZm 
gJù`m§Mo na\$oŠQ> ßb°{Z§J Am{U AMyH$ {hemo~! Ë`m {Xder _bm H$mhr H$m_m_wio 
_r{Q >Jbm Om`bm O_bo Zmhr Va AmR>dUrZo _bm Ë`mMm pìh{S>Amo hr nmR>dbm.. Ia§M! §
Q>r_ dH $© H$go H$am`Mo ̀ mMo CÎm_ CXmhaU _bm ~Km`bm {_imbo. 

Hw$Umb ñnmoQ²>g© So> À`m H${_Q>r _Ü`o hmoVm. H°$a_ Am{U Qo>~b Q>{Zg Va {deof EÝOm°` Ho$b§ 
Ë`m§Zr Am{U EH$ Q´>m°’$s gwÕm {O§Hy$Z Ambm. àË`oH$ _rqQ>J, àmoJ«m_ hm {H$Vr AW©nyU© 
AgVmo ho Amåhmbm ̀ m dfm©V Vo Z¸$rM H$ib§, AZw^db§ Am{U N>mZ hr dmQ>b§. 

 Jm`Ìr AH$mobH$a-Omoer

We all know Instruments. Guitar, 
Piano, Keyboard, etc. But most of us 
also know Africa. We know it for its 
poverty. However, quite less people 
know about their musical background.

African Instruments - 

Africa is home to many instruments 
around the world. The instruments 
there are mostly some form of drums. 

Africa is known for making sounds that no other instruments 
can make. Recently, I got introduced to Djembe and Bongo.

On the first day of school in 3rd standard, I was introduced to 
the Djembe. A cylinder drum which is used in traditional songs 
in Africa. I started playing Djembe in a simple pattern as taught 
by our Sir. 

Fast forward to our School Carnival, I was to play Djembe in 
our Band. There I learnt about 2 new instruments - Congo and 
Bongo. Bongo had become my favourite in no time. And 
today, I got one as my Birthday present. I am so excited to 
learn and play the Bongo!

EH$ N>moQ>mgm {dMma Ooìhm H¥$VrV ̀ oVmo Am{U 
hiy hiy VmoM Vw_Mr AmoiI ~ZVmo AgmM 
H$mhrgm _mPm BWn`ªV Mm àdmg Amho .
Covid À`m AmOmanUm_wio emar{aH$ 
Am{U _mZ{gH$ AmKmS²>`m§da nyU©nUo 
IMbobo _r,Mma eãX ~mobm`Mo Va ~«÷m§S> 
AmR>dm`M§, àM§S> Ymn bmJm`Mr,Am`wî`mMm 
_mPm g§X^© / reference point Hw$Ro> 
Var hadë`mgmaIr AdñWm Pmbr hmoVr.

_wbr§Mm gVVMm à`ËZ hmoVm _bm Ë`m§À`mV 
gm_rb H$ê$Z _mUgmV AmUÊ`mMm._moR>r boH$ AZÝ`m åhUmbr, AmB© Vwbm H$m`_ ñdV:Mo 
H$mhr gwê$ H$am`Mo hmoVo. AmÎmm VwÂ`mH$So> doi Amho Va AmnU EH$ N>moQ>m business gwê$ 
H$é`mV H$m ...

Xmobm`_mZ AdñWoV AZÝ`m H$Sy>Z H$ënZm Am{U d„arÀ`m AI§S> D$O}À`m òmoVmVyZ 
WmoS>m CgZm hwê$n KoD$Z August 2021 bm N>moQo>go ~rO amodbo. Vmg ̂ a H$m_ _J XmoZ 
Vmg Amam_ Ago H$aV _m’$H$ XamV Raw material emoYUo, calls H$aUo, 
samples ~ZdUo, packing H$go hdo, product standard dmQ>bo nm{hOo. 
AZÝ`m _mÂ`m ~amo~a gVV Agm`Mr. XmoKr _wbr, emim, H$m°boO _bm naV C^o H$aÊ`mV 
busy Pmë`m hmoË`m. amoO gH$mir OUy Ë`m _bm CËgmhmMo injection Úm`À`m. 
g§Ü`mH$mir ~m~m Kar Ambm H$r, {Xdg^amVë`m experiments Am{U Ë`mMm 
feedback, CÚm naV H$m_ Mmby. AmO Ë`mM ~rOmMo {nQw>H$bo amonQo> Pmbo Amho. dmXi 
dmao ghZ H$aV amoO H$UmH$UmZo dmT>V Amho.

Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass, it's about 
learning to dance in the rain.

{d{ZV Omoer

I Love Rotary

Annets Corner ñdN>§X

Ahan Yadnik Panchpor ^º$s XodYa

I Love Rotary



Foxtail millet: A complete protein source, perfect for 
vegetarians and building muscle.Barnyard millet: Tiny but 
mighty, packed with antioxidants, and known to boost 
immunity.Kodo millet: Kodo millet is a good plant-based 
source of iron, promoting healthy blood circulation and 
preventing iron deficiency anaemia. 

Do you wonder where are these wonder grains grown? Well, 
right here in India! We're the largest producer of millets in the 
world, with states like Karnataka, Maharashtra, Rajasthan, and 
Tamil Nadu leading the charge.These regions boast a rich 
millet learning legacy, passed down through generations. 
Farmers have perfected techniques to cultivate a variety of 
millets, each with its unique flavour and purpose.

Millets are not just some nostalgic 
throwback food. They're a nutritional 
powerhouse, packed with protein, 
fibre, vitamins, and minerals. They're 

gluten-free, easy to digest, and incredibly versatile. Plus, 
they're incredibly climate-friendly, requiring less water and 
thriving in harsh conditions, making them ideal for a 
sustainable future. 

Amaranth Millet: Amaranth millet is known for its high protein 
content, making it a valuable addition for vegetarians and 
vegans to meet their protein needs.

And here are some not-so-common but extremely Nutritious 
Millets -

Before starting Healthy Genie, I wasn't aware of Millets much. 
But, thanks to #Millets Year being declared by the Indian 
Government, I started researching it and I was astonished by 
the results.And we decided to introduce Millet to our Salad 
and Healthy Bowl Recipes. They became our Best Seller Dishes 
in no time!!

Ragi (finger millet): A calcium powerhouse, perfect for bone 
health and growth. Jowar (sorghum): Gluten-free and packed 
with protein, ideal for athletes and diabetics.Bajra (pearl 
millet): Rich in fibre and iron, it keeps you fuller for longer and 
supports healthy blood flow.

Brown Top Millet: It has a low glycemic index, which means it 
helps regulate blood sugar levels and may be beneficial for 
individuals with diabetes.

Millets are more than just grains; they're a cultural tapestry 
woven across India. From savoury Pongal to sweet Sheera, 
these versatile grains grace our tables in countless forms.

Here are some common Millets we all know -

Let's make millets a mainstream choice again. Not just for 
nostalgic reasons, but for our health, our environment, and our 
future. Let's rewrite the narrative, one millet at a time.

Why do we need Millets? 
Millets. The humble grains that 
sustained India for centuries. But 
lately, they've been relegated to the 
"forgotten foods" category. Well, it's 
time to rewrite that narrative! 

 Panchpor Shweta

ñdN>§X

~mbnUrÀ`m {h§Xmoù`mda

PwHy$PwHy$PwHy$PwHy$ AJrZJmS>r, Ywam§À`m aofm hdoV H$mT>r, 
niVr PmSo>§ nmhy`m, _m_mÀ`m Jmdmbm OmD$`m, OmD$`m... _m_mÀ`m Jmdmbm OmD$`m... 

Ia§M H$m ~a§ Ago daXmZ _mJmdo?

bhmZnUrÀ`m AmR>dUr... 
Ahmhm..ho eãX Oar EoH$bo Var A§Jmda EH$ amo_m§M C^m 
amhVmo Am{U _Z _J ^yVH$mimV Ago a_yZ OmVo H$r 
Ago dmQ>Vo H$r XodmZo daXmZ _mJ, Ago H$Yr {dMmabo 
Va Z¸$rM Ë`mbm gm§Jmdo H$r ho Xodm, _mPo ~mbnU 
H$YrM Z g§nmo... 

~mbnU EdTo> gw§Xa AgVo? àýM Zmhr...Z¸$rM 
AgVo.. CJrM AmnU JmUo åhUm`Mmo H$m... H$r 

~mbnU, _m_mMo Ka, _m_rZo ào_mZo Ho$bobm ñd`§nmH$, AmOrZr g§nyU© gwÅrMm AmIbobm 
gH$mi nmgyZ g§Ü`mH$mi n`ªVMm {XZH«$_... Aao! Aao! Wm§~m Oam.. dV©_mZmVrb 
whats app, you tube, AI, Insta, FB, OTT À`m ^wai KmbUmè`m OJmVrb 
H$moUmbmhr hodm dmQ>mdm Agm Agm`Mm Am_Mm {XZH«$_. _m_mÀ`m eoVmVrb Aé§X 
nm`dmQo>VyZ gH$miMm \$o a\$Q>H$m _maUo, D$g, ^wB©_yJ, Vm§Xyi, doJdoJù`m ^mÁ`m, noê$, 
{M¸y$ Am{U Om§^yi ømMr ~habobr PmSo>, {H$Vrhr Im, H$gohr Im, ñdÀN> Am{U 
àXyfU{da{hV dmVmdaUmV ZwgVo ~mJS>m, eoVmVyZ X_yZ naV Amë`mda Mwbrda 
Vmndboë`m, _ñV doJimM gwJ§Y Agboë`m Ja_mJa_ nmÊ`mV `WoÀN> Am§Kmoi H$aUo, 
Am§KmoirMm H§$Q>mim Ambm H$r ZXrda nmohm`bm OmUo, EH$_oH$m§À`m A§Jmda nmUr CS>dUo, 
JmB©À`m JmoR²>`mV OmD$Z {dbjU ~mobHo$ Am{U {Zînmn S>moio AgUmè¶m JmBªZm Mmam 
KmbUo, Ë`m§Mo n{hë`m YmaoMo AWm©V YmamoîU XyY {nUo, Xwnmar AmOmo~m§Zm Pmonm`Mo 
Agm`Mo åhUyZ Amåhm§bmhr Pmonm`Mr gº$r AgVmZm Pmonm`Mo ZmQ>H$ H$ê$Z ~mhoa niUo 
Am{U _J J«rî_mVrb XwnmaÀ`m hmoaniUmè¶m CÝhmMr Vgy^a gwÕm ndm© Z H$aVm H¡$è¶m 

nmS>Uo, eoVmVrb _Oya Agboë`m nU Hw$Qw>§~mV EH$ê$n Pmboë`m Aem H$m_Jmam§À`m Kar 
OmD$Z Ë`m§À`m _wbm§er IoiUo, AmR>dS²>`mÀ`m ~mOmamV AmOmo~m§À`m ~amo~a OmD$Z 
AmdS>rÀ`m ^mÁ`m KoUo, ZdrZ _m_r~amo~a {’$am`bm OmUo, Vwbm H$moUVr _m_r gdm©V 
OmñV AmdS>Vo Ago _m_mZo {dMmaë`mda H$maU ZgVmZm CJrMM ̂ md ImUo, AmOrH$Sy>Z 
AmQ>© Am{U H«$mâQ> {eH$Uo, AmOrÀ`m emioVrb ñZoh g§_obZmV ̂ mJ KoUo, g§Ü`mH$mir CÝho 
H$bbr H$r YaUmda {’$am`bm OmUo {H§$dm YaUmda nbrH$So> Agboë`m ~mJoV EImXr 
N>moQ>rer ghb H$mT>Uo..

AmR>dUr Z g§nUmè¶m AZ§V AmhoV. AZoH$ df} Pmbr.. AZoH$ F Vy Ambo Am{U Jobo.. OJ 
~Xbbo.. _mUg§ ~Xbbr..

àJVr, g§nÞVm Am{U AZoH$ JmoïrM§ r _w~bH$Vm Agboë`m AmOÀ`m so called 
modern Am{U ì`mdhm{aH$ OJmV nyduMr eoVmVrb H$m_Jmè`m§À`m _wbm§_Ü`o 
AZw^dbobr AmnwbH$r AmO Ia§M H$_r hmoV Amho. Oo _mPo ~mbnUrMo gd§JS>r hmoVo Á`m§Zm 
_mbH$ Am{U ZmoH$a ømVrb ^oX^md nU _m{hV ZìhVm Aer gmYr gai _mUg§... Vo 
eoV...Vo YaU.. Vr ~mJ..Vmo amZ_odm... 

OmUyZ ¿`m`Mo Amho _mÂ`m ~mbnUrÀ`m aå` AmR>dUrVrb JmdmMo Zmd... _J WmoSo> H$ï 
¿`m.. Am{U {~ZYmñV Om ̂ moa bm Am{U ̂ oQ> Úm ̂ mQ>Ka YaU Am{U ̂ moabm.. 

dmQ>m`Mo OUy ImVM ahmdm.
aå` Aem øm ~mbnUrÀ`m AmR>dUr 

amhVmV H$m`_M ñ_aUr

AmOrÀ`m hmVMm JmoS> MdXma _odm 

bhmZnU XoJm Xodm 
_ZmÀ`m H$mo§XUmV Onmdm Agm hm Ro>dm

g§nXm Hw§$Q>o
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aS>dobm ̂ md Ro>D$Z Q>mJ}Q> gmR>r niy Z`o hr {eH$dU Úmdr hr {dZ§Vr. 

pà` h°{ag ̀ m§À`m nm°b ̀ m§g, 

XoUmè¶m§Zr hgV Úmdo Am{U Amnë`m dVrZo KoUmè¶m§Zr gwÕm hgV ¿`mdo Ago dmQ>Vo. AOyZ 
nm{hOo, AOyZ nm{hOo, EdTo>M {Xbo Aer g§^mdZm H$ê$ Z`o {H§$dm Jmoim H$aÊ`mMo Q>mJ}Q> 
Agy Z`o. 

AmO Amnë`m_wio _bm ho nÌ AmnUmg nmR>dmdo Ago 
dmQ>bo åhUyZ hm IQ>mQ>mon H$aÊ`mMo Ym{aï H$aV 
Amho. Vgm _r EH$ Amnë`m bmdboë`m EH$m N>moQ>`m 
d¥jmMo AJXr N>moQo> nmZ Amho, nU Amnë`m_wio øm 
nmZmMo _hËd nU Amho, åhUyZ øm 119 dfm©À`m 
dQ>d¥jmg§~§Yr AM§{~V Amho. 

Amnbo H$m`© {gÕrg ZoÊ`mg lr g_W© AmhoVM Am{U Am_Mo hr WmoQo> hmV Ë`mg hmV^ma 
bmdrV AmhoV. Ë`m_wio øm target _wio Am_Mo JwUm§H$Zmda {dnarV n{aUm_ hmoD$ Z`oV 
Agm R>amd H$amdm. 
H$imdo, bmo^ Agmdm 

XrnH$ Ho$iH$a. 

amoQ>arbm Foundation hm {df` AJXr ñZohmMm Amho Am{U Xadfu øm ~Ôb Amåhr 
MMm© H$aVmo Am{U H$aV amhy H$maU g_mOH$maU, g_mO CÕma Am{U projects gmR>r 
n¡gm  hm bmJVmoM Am{U Jmoim Ho$bobm n¡gm H$gm dmnamdm ho Amnë`mH$Sy>Z Jobr 119 df} 
nyU© OJ {eH$V Amho. Ë`mVrb EH$ CXmhaU åhUOo Am_Mm {VénVr ~mbmOr AH$am 
nQ>rZo naV H$aVmo VgoM H$mhr ~mhr amoQ>ar H$aVo Aer Am»`m{`H$m Amho ~aH$m! VarnU 
donation XmZ contribution Ago AZoH$ Jmo{Oè¶m eãXm§Zr g§~mo{YV H$ê$Z Amåhr 
gd© fellowship H$aVmo. XoUmè¶mMo hmV hOmamo, Xw~ir _mPr Pmoir hrM Vr Pmoir AJXr 
OJ^a ~è¶mM àíZm§Mo CÎma Amho. Am_Mr collar Ë`m_wio VmR> AgVo Am{U amhrb. øm 
gd© XmË`m§Mo H$m¡VwH$ hmoVo åhUyZ Amåhr gd© Amnbo MmhVo AmhmoV. 

øm 119 dfm©À`m B{VhmgmV _r gm_rb hmoD$Z §
gmYmaUnUo 12 df} Pmbr Am{U gw_mao Ë`mVrb VrZ 
df© Amnë`m ZmdmMm On {H§$dm JOa H$arV Amho. 

Am_À`m g^mgXm§Zr Ë`mbm ^anya à{VgmX {Xbm Am{U Amnë`m foundation da 
~mobÊ`mgmR>r ~è¶mM doim ì`mgnrR>mda ¶m¶bm bmJbo Ë`mVyZM H$mhr AZw^d JmR>rer 
{_imbo. 

gm. Z. {d. {d. 

g_mOH$maU H$aVmZm amOH$maU H$ê$ Z`o øm _VmMm Agë`m_wio Amnë`m øm MidirV 
gh^mJr Pmbmo. Vgo CS>X _mOr H$mhr H$mio Am{U Jmoao AgVmV, øm åhUr~Ôb 
Amnë`mbm _m{hV AgobM Ago Zmhr, VÛmV _r H$mhr H$miohr nm{hbo Am{U Jmoao ̀ m§Zmhr 
^oQ>bmo. 

VWm Amnë`m øm amonQ²>`m~Ôb {b{hÊ`mMm _bm H$mhr A{YH$ma Zmhr nU nwUoar 
Agë`m_wio, pH«$Ho$Q> A{O~mV Z IoiVm gwÕm Am_Mm JmdñH$am§Mo H$m` MwH$bo ømda MMm© 
H$aVmo, åhUyZ Amnë`mbm H$mhr H$idmdo Ago dmQ>Vo.

B§ÐmZo H$Um©Mr H$dM Hw$§S>bo _mJyZ XmZm§V KoVbr, H$Um©Zohr Vr hgV {Xbr nU B§ÐmÀ`m 
_ZmV doJioM hmoVo åhUOo XmZeya H$Um©Zo Vmon`ªV Ho$boë`m XmZmMr {H§$_V _moObr, Vmo 
XmZeya ZgVm Va B§Ð Ë`mH$So> JobmM ZgVm. Ë`m_wio Omo XoVmo Ë`mÀ`m _mJo gd© niVmV 
ømMm {dMma ìhmdm. 

nÌmg H$maU H$r...

H${dVmnyVu 
Imbrb H${dVo_Yrb eodQ>Mr (Mm¡Wr) Amoi Vwåhr 
Vw_À`m _ZmZo {bhÿZ H${dVmnyVu H$am`Mr Amho.

gdmªZr nmR>{dbobr CÎmao nwT>À`m A§H$mV N>mnÊ`mV 
`oVrb.

(gd© CÎmao AmaVr naMwao H$So> nmR>dm¶Mr AmhoV.)

- A°Z AmaVr naMwao

CJdbo Zmam`U, CJdbo JJZm§V 

à^m gmoZr`mMr ’$m§Ho$ CÝh§o Ambr A§JUmV &

CÝho§ Ambr A§JUmV, CÝh§o Ambr AmoQ>rda 

gmoZnmdbm§Zr Xodm, COibo _mPo Ka &

- ~{hUm~mB© Mm¡Yar

”

”
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_mJrb _[hÝ`mVrb H$[dVobm Amboë`m à[V{H«$`m....

gmo~V OJÊ`mV _Om Amho.

- _rZb Amoano 

`oVmZm EH$Qo> Agbmo Var 

OmVmZm bmoH$m§Zm MwQ>nwQ> bmdyZ 

OmÊ`mV _Om Amho.

- _Ywam Q>mnao 

AmR>dUr§Mm {h§Xmoim KoÊ`mV _Om Amho. 

- _oYm T>moaOo 

OmVmZm gwIX AmR>dUr Ro>dyZ OmÊ`mV _Om Amho.

- pà`§dXm OmoJioH$a 

AmVm ào_mÀ`m Ag§»` aoer_JmR>r§V {dgmdVmo`.

- pà`§dXm OmoJioH$a

ZmVr OnÊ¶mV ‘Om Amho

~§Y Am¶wî¶mMo {dUÊ¶mV ‘Om Amho

Owibobo gya JmÊ¶mV ‘Om Amho

¶oVm§Zm EH$Q>o Agbmo Var

- ‘yi Amoi -

gdmªMo hmoD$Z OmÊ¶mV ‘Om Amho 

- _§Joe nmS>JmdH$a



Sports Round Up

Ten Toughest 

Indians

Anil Kasodekar

Prabhat Koli, Endurance Swimmer:-

At a swimming summer camp while still in school in Mumbai, 
Prabhat Koli first displayed an affinity for water. Once he took 
on a rigorous training routine, it was evident that he could also 
go the distance. After acing big swims in the Arabian Sea, Koli 
tested international waters by swimming in the English 
Channel in 2015. It set the stage for his attempt at the Oceans 
Seven challenge, which features some of the toughest open-
water swims in the world. Over the next few years, Koli went 
on to swim the Catalina Channel, the Molokai Channel, the 
Tsugaru Strait and the North Channel. He also swam around 
Manhattan Island to achieve the Triple Crown of open-water 
swimming (English Channel, Catalina Channel and the swim 
around Manhattan). 

The pandemic halted his exploits, but in the time ahead, he 
hopes to finish swimming across the Strait of Gibraltar and the 
Cook Strait to become the youngest Indian to pull off the 
Oceans Seven challenge.

Love Raj Singh Dharmshaktu, Mountaineer:-

The mountains were all around Love Raj Singh Dharmshaktu 
while growing up in a far corner of Uttarakhand. By the time he 
was in his teens, he had climbed his first mountain, Nanda Kot. 
The opportunity arrived quite by chance when he had decided 
to fill in for a missing support staff member. It was the start of 
an illustrious mountaineering career that has led him to the 
summit of mountains such as Mamostong Kangri, Nanda 
Bhanar, Nanda Ghunti, Kamet, Satopanth, Mana, and Abi 
Gamin.

But today, Dharmshaktu is best known for his climbs on Mount 
Everest – a mountain he first ascended in 1998. Ever since, he's 
gone on to reach the summit of Everest on six other 
occasions, which is the most by an Indian. He also climbed 
Kangchenjunga, the third highest mountain in the world, in 
2008 as part of a Border Security Force expedition. 

For his achievements, he was awarded the Padma Shri in 2014, 
even as Dharmshaktu vouches to continue climbing in the 
years ahead.

Starting young has its perks. In 2010, Arjun Vajpai became the 
youngest person in the world to climb Everest. It put the 
spotlight on him as the world sat back in anticipation to gauge 
his potential. And the Noida-based youngster didn't 
disappoint. 

While Vajpai is a familiar face on the climbing circuit these days, 
he's constantly looked to evolve as a mountaineer by taking on 
new challenges time and again. Last year, he raised the bar by 
returning to the mountain that started it all for him - Everest, 
and this time, without supplemental oxygen. And even though 
he was unable to summit this time, rest assured, he'll be back 
fitter and stronger in the time ahead to give it a go yet again.

Arjun Vajpai, Mountaineer:-

Over the next eight years, he took on taxing climbs in the 
Nepal Himalayas, summiting peaks such as Lhotse, Manaslu, 
Makalu, Cho Oyu and Kangchenjunga. It wasn't easy - while 
Vajpai's stellar resume looks impressive, he's also had eight 
unsuccessful attempts for various reasons. For instance, on 
Makalu, the fifth highest mountain in the world, he could not 
get to the top on two occasions before reaching the summit in 
2016.

Besides racing, D'Souza has been chasing personal projects 
that involve a mix of running and mountaineering. He's pulled 
off speed ascents on Friendship Peak and Deo Tibba in a 
fraction of the time mountaineers take to get to the top. He 
followed it up with another project in Ladakh last year, where 
he reached the summits of ten peaks over 6,000 metres in just 
26 days.  D'Souza is  changing the face of Indian 
mountaineering and how these climbs are approached 
through his speed attempts. These days, he's trying to find the 
right balance between these projects and racing to raise the 
bar for himself and the trail-running community.

As a child, Kieren D'Souza was fascinated by adventure. He 
would devour books on Bachendri Pal and the Everest. The 
connection with the outdoors happened while at college in 
Bengaluru, where he also took up running as a serious hobby 
and pursued anintroductory mountaineering course. In 2015, 
D'Souza relocated to Manali to chase his trail-running dreams 
full-time. Since then, he's taken on many races in India and 
around the world. He finished second in his age category at the 
Ultra-Trail du Mont-Blanc in Europe and won the 111km 
category at La Ultra – The High in Ladakh. In 2018, he also 
represented India at the Trail World Championships.

Kieren D'Souza, Trail Runner and Mountaineer:-
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Amit Samarth,  Ultra-Cyclist and Triathlete:-

A little over seven years ago, Amit Samarth was pursuing a 
promising career in public  health. That was until he discovered 
the world of endurance. It started with short runs and bicycle 
rides while still working his day job. The moment he got 
comfortable in the water, he decided to take on his first half 
Ironman distance in Phuket and went on to finish 15 more in 
the time ahead. Then in 2016, he pulled off his first full Ironman 
distance in Busselton, Australia, and another in Hamburg, 
Germany, this year.

Over time, he realised that he quite enjoyed the cycling leg of 
the triathlons. He started increasing the hours spent in the 
saddle as part of his training. It readied him for his first big 
challenge in the Race Across America (RAAM), a 3,000-mile 
bicycle ride across the United States, which he finished in a 

time of 11 days and 21 hours.

The work clothes have long been tucked away in the closet. 
These days, he is a full-time coach, spreading the fitness bug in 
his hometown of Nagpur. His efforts bore fruit when two of his 
wards made the cut for the triathlon event at the 
Commonwealth Games. For Samarth, it's just one of the many 
goals that he's knocked off over the years.

The following year, he took on the daunting Red Bull Trans-
Siberian Extreme, a gruelling 9,100km stage race in Russia. 
After a massive effort, Samarth clocked 379 hours, 51 minutes, 
and 44 seconds to become the first Indian to go the mammoth 
distance. Last year, he rode the 6,000km distance across the 
Golden Quadrilateral highway network of India in a record 
time of 13 days and 9 hours.

Year at a Glance (2023-24)

Installation The year begins 

Interact Installation Monsoon Picnic

Monsoon Picnic Project - Donation of Study Material
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Year at a Glance (2023-24)

Project - Donation of Raincoats ROTARACT INSTALLATION

Digital Marketing Session for NAWNI Mentees DRT VYAPAR SESSIONS
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DRT KBC SESSION Audio Books Subcription



Year at a Glance (2023-24)

Induction of 50th Member RYLA Day 1

RYLA Day 2 Project - Dhaga 2.0
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Deepotsav at Saras Baug Diwali Party



Year at a Glance (2023-24)

Kojagiree Celebration with Karaoke Project - Grocery Donation to Orphanage

Diwali Faral Distribution Industrial Tour
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Interact - Session on Financial Literacy Project - Gift of Life



Year at a Glance (2023-24)

Blood Donation Camp Club Day

Past Presidents on Club Day "Conference march begins”
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District Conference District Conference



Vocational Excellence Award Sukoon - Fund Raiser

Year at a Glance (2023-24)

Sports Day Inauguration Sports Day - Ladies in action

Sports Day  Inauguration Sports Day - Carrom
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Friday, 01 March 2024 

7. Club has got coverage for Sukoon, NAWNI, etc in print 
media as well on Rotary News.

1.  Vocational excellence award and 
Rotary mitra award will be given on 

th8  March at Sumant Mulgaonkar 
Hall MCCIA.

5. Online payment as well as cheques for foundation will be 
accepted.

th2. NAWNI closing date is 18  May 
2024.

thMOM of 8  BOD Meeting held on 
th8  Feb 2024

4. Interact school's sessions for the current year have 

successfully finished in both schools.

6. Club has all 5 social media platforms and posting clubs 
projects and events regularly. 

3. 750 students from VSS are 
getting heath ,eye, sugar checked up.

- Rtn. Vaishali Deo 
 Secretary (2023-24)

BOD Meeting

Name                          Birthday     Anniversary

Ganpule  

15th March

Ann Anita Kasodekar         

Anna. Chaitanya 

Ann Priti Rege                    

Annet Anvi Kashelikar        

Rtn. Ravi Moholkar             

Anna Sunil Deo                  

Rtn. Radha Gokhale           

Santosh & Medha Dhorje                             

Rtn. Nandu Tapre               

Annet Sakshi Munot           

Atul Surendra Kotkar          

1st March

3rd March

4th March

6th March

8th March

11th March

13th March

23rd March

28th March

30th March

Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Date Day venue Programme 

March 1 Friday

Damle Hall

DG Visit

March 8 Friday Vocational 
Excellence Award

March 15 Friday
Historical 
 Peshwa

March 24 Sunday
Ann's Evening + 

Bawarchi Day

March 29 Friday
DRT 

SessionDamle Hall

MCCIA

PYC

TBD
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Programme

Launch of NAWNI


